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ABSTRACT

This paper is a survey of ongoing exploration directed at the osamania university on earthquake-resistant
reinforced and prestressed concrete structures. The exploration was led by staff and understudies currently
partnered to the osamania University Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (OU). Three
exploration projects are portrayed in the paper. The main venture showed that support blockage in shaft
segment joint centers can be essentially decreased by utilizing malleable fiber reinforced cementitious
composites (DFRCC) to give shear strength in the joint center rather than ordinary cross over support.
Deeply. Because of the diminished support clog development was fast and simple. When exposed to cyclic
burdens expected to reproduce the impacts of an earthquake, the pillar section joints performed well until
float levels surpassed 4%. Further exploration is being led to permit plan of plan strategies in light of
swagger and-tie models. The subsequent task researched the underlying exhibition of concrete made
utilizing inorganic polymers.
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INTRODUCTION

There is a long history at the osamania University of inventive examination on reinforced and prestressed
concrete structures. The focal point of quite a bit of this exploration has been earthquake resistant plan,
which is a predominant effect on India primary designing. Three later or progressing research projects on
reinforced and prestressed concrete structures are portrayed in this paper. The examination projects were
directed by staff and understudies presently subsidiary with the as of late framed osamania University
Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (OU). Two of these tasks explored the utilization of cutting
edge materials in reinforced concrete second opposing edges, while the third evaluated the exactness of
conditions planned to anticipate the strength of unbonded post-tensioned concrete dividers. Space limits
necessitate that main a short rundown of each undertaking is introduced here; further subtleties of the
activities can be found in late distributions by OU individuals and partners.

RETROFITTING

Late earthquakes have uncovered a dire need to foster retrofit procedures for the current structures planned
as per old seismic codes in order to meet the prerequisites of current seismic plan norms.
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A portion of the normal issues uncovered by earthquakes like Athens incorporate lacking repression of
concrete, prompting shear safe haven and join disappointments It is notable and demonstrated that sidelong
repression works on the strength and flexibility of concrete. Constrainment support is for the most part
applied to compressive individuals as sidelong support determined to build their solidarity and flexibility.
Moreover, sidelong constrainment forestalls slippage and clasping of the longitudinal support. Horizontal
support can be given by utilizing roundabout circles, rectangular ties, jacketing by Steel, Fiber Reinforced
Polymer, Ferro concrete, and so forth Lately, fix and seismic retrofit of concrete structures with CFRP
sheets has become more normal. The reinforcing of RC segments with wrapped CFRP sheets to further
develop seismic execution is one of the significant utilizations of this new fortifying strategy.

The wrapped CFRP sheet around the plastic pivot district of RC sections gives not just enough shear
strength which brings about a bendable flexure disappointment mode as per the idea of solid shear and
feeble flexure yet additionally repression of concrete in the plastic pivot locale to expand the flexibility of
the segment. Since the all out cost of substitution of the weak structures is so overpowering, the
advancement of inventive recovery and reinforcing procedures is needed to broaden the future of many
existing structures. It is realized that huge inelastic misshapening cutoff points of individual individuals
permit whole structures to underwrite serious ground movement while disseminating huge degrees of
seismic energy. Plastic pivot arrangements related with sidelong uprooting journeys is leaned toward in
pillars and braces rather than in segments to guarantee that the in general underlying respectability isn't
compromised. Plastic pivots can happen in sections, nonetheless, especially at the foundation of multistory
edges where brought about, harm acts to hose seismic powers significantly.

Flexible conduct is consequently fundamental at these urgent locales to forestall total underlying
breakdown under supported stacking. The primary reaction during earthquakes has shown that most of the
section disappointments were brought about by high shear stresses, deficient cross over support delivering
those individuals ineffectual at dispersing seismic energy and lacking malleability quickly prompting
disappointment. Average strategies to make up for the lacks include outer retrofitting of these sections.

The lacks in building and structures against earthquake might emerge at (I) arranging stage with flawed
setup and anomalies, (ii) plan stage because of deficient strength and malleability, and (iii) development
stage because of defective development rehearses. Update of configuration codes is a proceeding with
process world over and normally results in up-degree of seismic danger and an expansion in plan powers.
In India additionally a few districts have been updated as far as seismic zones in this way delivers building
hazardous as per redesigned code. This multitude of elements makes the retrofitting of existing structures
important.

The retrofitting may likewise be required in the event that adjustment of utilization of a structure happens
or there is a significant change of building. The degree of reinforcing of a structure relies upon the seismic
zone in which building is arranged and level of execution wanted from the structure. Significant structures
are wanted to have a better presentation level during a future earthquake. The seismic zone oversees the
plan earthquake powers and the exhibition level during a future earthquake. The seismic zone administers
the plan earthquake powers and the exhibition level oversees the admissible harm or the presentation
upsides of part activities because of earthquake powers. Not just the part powers and strength are
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significant, the non straight misshapenness and flexible limit of individuals are additionally significant for
seismic security of building and should be assessed and analyzed.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

Pre-focused on concrete is a technique for beating concrete normal shortcoming in strain. It tends to be
utilized to create shafts, floors or extensions with a more extended range than is pragmatic with
conventional reinforced concrete. Pre-focusing on ligaments (for the most part of high elastic steel link or
poles) are utilized to give a cinching load which delivers a compressive pressure that adjusts the tractable
pressure that the concrete pressure part would somehow insight because of a bowing burden. Conventional
concretes in light of the utilization of steel support bars, rebar, inside poured concrete. Pre-focusing can be
cultivated in three ways: pre-tensioned concrete, and reinforced or un-fortified post-tensioned concrete. It
is an underlying material having incredible strength. The special attributes of pre-focused on concrete
permit foreordained, designing burdens to be set in individuals to neutralize stresses that happen when the
unit is exposed to support loads. This is cultivated by joining the best properties of two quality materials:
high-strength concrete for pressure and high elasticity steel strands for strain. In reality, pre-pushing is very
basic. High pliable strands are extended between projections at each finish of long projecting beds.
Concrete is then filled the structures encasing the strands. As the concrete sets, it bonds to the tensioned
steel. At the point when the concrete arrives at a particular strength, the strands are set free from the
projections. This packs the concrete, curves the part, and makes worked in protection from administration
loads. The principle benefits of prestressed concrete are:

 Pre-focused on concrete groups better protection from shear powers because of impact of
compressive anxieties presence or capricious link profile.

 Long range structures are conceivable so that saving in weight is critical and consequently it will be
monetary.

 Pre-focused on concrete structures redirect obviously before extreme disappointment consequently
giving adequate admonition breakdown.

 Weakness strength is better because of little varieties in prestressing steel, suggested powerfully
stacked structures.

 In pre-focused on individuals, dead loads might be offset unconventional prestressing.

FIBRE REINFORCED PRECAST CONCRETE BEAM-COLUMN JOINTS

Precast concrete is perceived globally as an alluring development arrangement with a few benefits over in-
situ concrete development. These incorporate quicker development, better quality, decreased formwork
necessities and a diminished prerequisite for talented work nearby Precast concrete casings in India are
typically planned with the goal that their exhibition imitates the presentation of a solid structure. The plan
of such edges is like the plan of solid edges, yet extraordinary thought should be given to the manner in
which precast components are associated together. Various techniques have been utilized in India to
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interface precast components in second opposing casings, the presentation of which have been confirmed
tentatively Hardships regularly experienced during the development of precast concrete edges include:

 Reinforcement congestion in the joint core due to requirements for significant shear reinforcement.
 Tight tolerances required to ensure reinforcement can be inserted into ducts.
 Use of heavy or awkward shaped precast elements.

A strategy for building precast second opposing edges has been created at the osamania University which
limits these issues. Support clog in the joint center is diminished by utilizing malleable fiber reinforced
cementations composites (DFRCC) rather than ordinary cross over support to give joint shear strength.
Profoundly, which permits the utilization of less unwieldy precast components, and furthermore decreases
the necessary development resiliences?

Research methodology

To test the presentation of the new strategy for developing precast concrete casings, two beam column
joints (PVA-1 and PVA-2) were built in light of the plan displayed in Figure 1. Deeply. PVA1 and PVA-2
were indistinguishably reinforced, aside from the itemizing utilized in the joint district. The shaft
longitudinal support of PVA-1 was secured in the joint center with a "U" twist as displayed in Figure 2a.
For PVA-2 the dock detail was changed to a 300 mm (15 bar measurements) straight advancement length
for the support of each pillar, as displayed in Figure 2b. Profoundly Profoundly. Figure 2c shows how the
joint center of PVA-1 and PVA-2 ought to have been itemized by Indian norms, representing the
diminished blockage coming about because of the utilization of DFRCC.

Test Method

Units PVA-1 and PVA-2 were introduced in a test outline intended to apply cyclic stacking to mimic the
impact of an earthquake. The casing utilized is displayed in Figure 3. The bars and sections are pin upheld
at their finishes to permit pivot, yet are limited to forestall parallel development in the vertical and even
planes individually. The test arrangement doesn't permit hub burdens to be applied to the section.

Figure 1 Precast beam-column joint design used for PVA-1 and PVA-2
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Figure 2 Joint core reinforcing details of PVA-1, PVA-2 and equivalent conventional joint

Figure 3 Test setup

Instrumentation introduced on the test units permitted generally speaking removals of the sub-gathering to
be checked and furthermore permitted flexural and shear distortions of the pillars, sections and joint center
to be determined. The test units were exposed to float controlled cyclic stacking, and testing was proceeded
until it was unreasonable to continue further because of crumbling of the test units.

Experimental Results

The presentation of PVA-1 and PVA-2 when exposed to cyclic stacking was acceptable. The power
relocation reaction of the two units was steady until the forced interstorey float surpassed 4%, which
compared to a removal pliability of μ = 6.25. Units PVA-1 and PVA-2 both fizzled during the second cycle
to 5% interstorey float. The reason for disappointment varied for the two units. PVA-1 fizzled because of
longitudinal support locking in the bar plastic pivots, where as PVA-2 bombed when opening of wide
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breaks in the joint center brought about a deficiency of solidness. (Deeply) was not. Further subtleties of
experimental outcomes are accessible somewhere else (Brooke and Ingham 2007). It was presumed that
shaft segment joint centers produced using DFRCC and containing no traditional shear support can be
effectively intended to oppose earthquakes. Further examination is being led at the osamania University
to permit definition of a plan strategy for DFRCC shaft segment joints in view of swagger and-tie models.

INORGANIC POLYMER CONCRETE BEAM-COLUMN JOINTS

It is progressively perceived that mankind should diminish "ozone harming substance" emanations, or
hazard emotional worldwide ecological impacts. It has been shown that Portland concrete creation
represents roughly 7% of worldwide anthropogenic carbon dioxide emanations (Malhotra 1999), which
makes observing a supplanting for Portland concrete with diminished carbon dioxide discharges during
creation ecologically and financially beneficial. One promising choice is inorganic polymer concrete,
which makes 85% less carbon dioxide during creation than does Portland concrete (Davidovits 2002).
Inorganic polymers are synthetic mixtures made out of silicon, oxygen and aluminum. Alone they can exist
as a glue like Portland concrete glue, which can be blended in with totals to make concrete. Properties of
inorganic polymer concrete incorporate high compressive strength, imperviousness to fire to temperatures
more noteworthy than 1000ºC, protection from solid acids, low shrinkage, and innate assurance of steel
support because of high lingering pH. Assuming inorganic polymer concrete is to be utilized for primary
purposes it is fundamental that its underlying exhibition can be precisely anticipated, and subsequently
exploratory check of the primary presentation of inorganic polymer concrete is required. The tests
portrayed in this segment are accepted to address the principal cyclic testing of underlying sub-gatherings
developed utilizing inorganic polymer concrete. They in this way address an initial move towards
permitting the utilization of inorganic polymer concrete for underlying applications in seismic areas.

Beam-Column Joint Subassemblies

To evaluate whether existing India guidelines (NZS 3101:2006) can be utilized to plan inorganic polymer
concrete structures, four inside shaft segment joint sub-congregations were tried. Three of these shaft
segment joints were built from inorganic polymer concrete, while the fourth was a control unit developed
from Portland concrete. The inorganic polymer joints were planned with three different pillar support
proportions and were assigned low (L.IP), medium (M.IP), and high (H.IP) as per this proportion. The
Portland concrete control unit had indistinguishable support enumerating to the unit with a medium support
proportion and was assigned M.PC. Profoundly. The shaft section joints were tried utilizing a comparable
methodology to that utilized for testing the DFRCC precast joints portrayed above, albeit a more seasoned
test rig was utilized in which the pillar segment joints were tried while in a level situation, with powers
applied to both bar tips with independent actuators.

Experimental Results

True to form the exhibition of the L.IP and H.IP units was excellent, the power removal reaction being
described by "fat" hysteresis circles that are commonplace of appropriately planned solid pillar segment
joints. The power supported by the two units expanded as the forced relocation was expanded until float
levels of at minimum 4.0% were reached, which is an essentially more prominent float level than permitted
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by plan norms. It is adequate to express that the exhibition of the joints was like what might have been
normal if the pillar segment joints were built from Portland concrete rather than inorganic polymer
concrete. The hysteretic execution of units M.IP and M.PC showed that the reaction of these two units was
basically indistinguishable, with the exhibition of the two joints administered by bond disappointment true
to form. The comparability of the power removal reaction was a solid pointer that inorganic polymer
concrete acts likewise to Portland concrete. Further subtleties of the experimental outcomes can be found
somewhere else (Brooke et al. 2007a). It was presumed that shaft section joints produced using inorganic
polymer concrete act likewise to joints built from Portland concrete. Inorganic polymer concrete can be
utilized in pillar section joints intended to meet seismic execution models, and the exhibition of such joints
planned utilizing existing principles is unclear from the presentation of joints developed from Portland
concrete.

CONCLUSIONS

An outline of three later or progressing research projects on reinforced and prestressed concrete directed by
OU individuals has been introduced. Profoundly. The bar segment joints performed well when exposed to
mimicked earthquake powers, and the expulsion of cross over support from the joint center altogether
diminished support clog around here. The subsequent task included testing of reinforced concrete built
from inorganic polymer concrete. Inorganic polymer concrete can possibly significantly cut carbon dioxide
outflows brought about by the utilization of concrete. Testing showed that the presentation of inorganic
polymer bar segment joints was unclear from the exhibition of Portland concrete joints, demonstrating that
current guidelines can be utilized to plan inorganic polymer concrete structures. The last undertaking
examined was centered around checking the exactness of conditions used to foresee the ostensible strength
of unbonded post-tensioned concrete dividers. Testing showed that the condition as of now found in India
plan norms didn't precisely anticipate the strength of dividers, and that another condition created from
testing of brick work dividers can be applied to all the more precisely foresee the strength of concrete
dividers.
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